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Possible, no order accepted for less than one dollar.

We believe these are the lowest prices ever made on good quality stock. Remember, too, we pay all possible of express charges on all stock at the above low prices. In case of damaged stock, return the plant.

BENNETT'S PRICE LIST

1000 plants, $6.00
600 plants, $5.00
250 plants, $4.00

Prices on Sweet Potato Plants (Write for prices in larger quantities)

SHIPPING SEASON

Sweet Potato Plants, April 20 to July 10
Strawberry Plants, March 20 to May 20

Prices on Sweet Potato Plants (With cheap Southern plants)

Note: Do not confuse these with cheap Southern plants

QUEEN
Rico, Nancy, Hall and Southampton Red, Jersey, Yellow, Jersey, Porto (Varieties)

Write for Catalogue

For a Copy of Bennetts' Grandview, Indiana

POTATO PLANTS

BEARING PLANTS at $2.00 per 100 in any
Progressive and Champion Ever

Varieties selling at $4.75

Prices per 100 plants each or five
not mixed orders. For example: 600 plants

Note: These prices are for single varieties

1000 plants, $6.00
400 plants, $2.75
300 plants, $1.85
200 plants, $1.35
100 plants, $1.00
75 plants, $.80
50 plants, $.65

Prices on above Varieties

J. R. A. Howard, Montana, Candy,

Meditor, Senator Dumb, Dr. Burnet, Gibson

Early Monitors, Premier, Howard

(Varities)

Strawberry Plants